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Project Alliances (PAs) demand particular knowledge skills, attributes and 
experiences of alliance managers (AMs) and key team members of non owner 
participants (NOPs) in PAs. The ambience of a PA is quite different to that of other 
relationship-based procurement types such as partnering or public private partnerships 
(PPPs). Therefore, AMs and their senior team members need to be not only 
technically competent and have sound project management (PM) skills but they also 
need high-level advanced PM skills to create, nurture and develop a culture of 
collegiality, shared responsibility and commitment to a best-for-project outcome. This 
paper draws upon extensive PA literature, several recent Australasian studies on PAs 
(predominately undertaken in Australia), and others elsewhere as well as results from 
a recent research project undertaken with the Australasian Alliancing Association in 
which 10 Alliance managers and 3 of unit managers they report to were interviewed. 
The study generated 13+ hours of taped interviews and over 200 pages of 
transcription that were analysed using NVivo within a grounded theory approach to 
make sense of the results. Results were used to develop a profile of the skills, 
attributes and experience needed of AMs and were able to develop a framework to 
differentiate between new and inexperienced AMs, emerging proficient and expert 
levels of preparedness for the AM role. A capability maturity model was developed to 
not only profile AM stages of development but to also be used as a developmental 
tool by those pursuing careers in alliancing. While results may be specific to 
Australasia and for AMs, the profile and results presented may form the basis for 
wider application. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose and aim of forming project alliances is to achieve best value for a range 
of stakeholders involved in the delivery and use of project outcomes (Department of 
Finance and Treasury Victoria, 2010). The argument made for justifying the project 
alliancing procurement form is that if the best team available (and this team is 
energised to be committed for best-for-project outcomes) is assembled and adequately 
resourced by a project owner then it is likely to deliver best value outcomes for not 
only the project owner but its ultimate end-users, those involved in delivering the 
project, and society in general (Walker and Hampson, 2003b). It is an ambitious 
aspiration requiring high level AMs with particular skills, attributes and experience. 
There is an underlying assumption that these required AM qualities are additional to 
the high level technical skill expected of project managers and that ‘people’ or 
‘relational’ skills are key to this. Results from a recent study on AMs are presented 
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with a focus on the knowledge, skills and attributes (KSA) that demonstrate the full 
range of capabilities required of successful AMs. The scope of this paper is limited so 
we cite publications from that study to enable readers to access a fuller picture of the 
study results and we only present and discuss findings of one part of that study. 

Our paper is structured as follows: first we outline some literature that helps define 
what an alliance is and how it compares to other forms of partnering from which it 
evolved; this is followed by a brief overview of the research approach; we then 
present our results followed by a discussion of the salience of these results and finally 
we conclude our paper. 

UNDERPINNING CONCEPTS 

What is an alliance? How does it differ from partnering? Why has it become so 
popular in several countries? What is the KSA profile required of alliance managers? 
These are important questions that this section addresses to clarify concepts and to 
establish the context for this study. 

Alliances in general have been around since humans realised that cooperation was in 
many cases more productive that competing against each other. Many initial alliances 
were military in nature; groups banding together in a common defence cause or to 
achieve a common goal. Commercial alliances have grown popular for a variety of 
reasons (Doz and Hamel, 1998) and these vary from joint-ventures that combine 
groups with unique strengths or where they have similar and complimentary strengths 
to share risk. We refer to other additional sources for a fuller discussion of this topic 
(Lendrum, 1998; Porter, 1998;2001; Walker and Hampson, 2003a). 

A PA is a special sub-set of general commercial alliances. This has attracted particular 
attention within Australia where alliancing has become an accepted and popular 
approach to deliver complex infrastructure projects (Walker and Hampson, 2003b; 
Cheung et al., 2005; Davis, 2006; Walker and Rowlinson, 2008; Love et al., 2010). A 
project alliance definition provided by the Department of Finance and Treasury 
Victoria follows (2010, p9): "… a method of procuring (and sometimes managing) 
major capital assets, where a state agency (the Owner) works collaboratively with 
private sector parties (Non-Owner Participants or NOPs). All parties are required to 
work together in good faith, acting with integrity and making best-for-project 
decisions. Working as an integrated, collaborative team, they make unanimous 
decisions on all key project delivery issues. Alliance agreements are premised on joint 
management of risk for project delivery. All parties jointly manage that risk within the 
terms of an ‘alliance agreement’, and share the outcomes of the project (however, the 
financial outcomes are not always shared equally between the Owner and the NOPs)".  

Project alliancing appears superficially similar to partnering which is a collaborative 
form of procurement where parties agree a partnering charter that stipulates how they 
will behave to each other and how to resolve disputes that inevitably arise (CII, 1996; 
Bresnen and Marshall, 2000). However, there is a real and subtle defining difference. 
In project alliancing (and programs of projects) all parties share the risk and rewards; 
they sink or swim together (Walker and Hampson, 2003a). This has been the case 
from early forms of alliancing in the petrochemical sector (Jeffries et al., 2001) to 
building construction projects such as the National Museum of Australia (Walker and 
Hampson, 2003b) and more lately with infrastructure projects in Australia (Davis, 
2006; Rowlinson et al., 2006; Love et al., 2010). The level of collaboration is a step 
change in behaviour between team members regardless of which profession or 
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business entity they come from and the core values of the alliance model are trust, 
mutual respect, knowledge sharing and transparency of both issues and proposed 
solutions (Department of Finance and Treasury Victoria, 2010, p9).  

There is, therefore, an institutional differentiation between project alliancing and 
partnering. Bresnan and Marshall (2011) argue that there is a prevailing industry 
experience-logic that has institutionalised highly competitive behaviours in the 
construction industry. This has led to many of the ills highlighted by Egan (1998) and 
Latham (1994). On the positive side, partnering has been institutionalised as a service-
logic with commitment to a customer focus. An analysis by Murray and Langford 
(2003) of a series of reports into the UK construction industry conducted since 1944 
indicates a cultural shift where the industry is demonstrating a genuine desire to turn 
its back on the past and at least seriously consider the value of closer relationship-
based procurement approaches. In Australia a similar trend, starting with the 'No 
Dispute' report (NBCC, 1989), led to a more recent move towards the current situation 
where, according to a recent report (Wood and Duffield, 2009, p7), "The total value of 
alliance projects in the road, rail and water sectors in New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland and Western Australia, over the period 2004 to 2009 was $32 billion". 
This represents a significant institutional shift in attitudes and practice that is a 
necessary precursor to acceptance of partnering and alliancing. Therefore, project 
owners (POs), as institutionally being represented by major corporations, and 
government clients with the consultants and contracting firms representing NOPs to 
an alliance, all have now oriented their focus on the need for a best-for-project culture 
being both desirable and necessary for project alliances.  

This prompts the need to understand what a PA requires of an AM to fulfil its goals. 
Alliancing implies that there are additional or different KSA required for managing 
project alliances compared to more traditionally procured construction infrastructure 
projects. Knowledge is embodied in processes, texts, papers and tacitly through lived 
practice. Skills gained from formal and informal knowledge acquisition and training 
are acquired though study and apprenticeship. Attributes are personality traits that are 
innate, developed or adopted from role models. Experience represents practice and 
learning from reflection on practice. We are interested in how AMs develop KSA and 
so we used a capability maturity model (CMM) approach adapted from existing CMM 
models (Paulk et al., 1993; Judgev and Thomas, 2002; PMI, 2003) and the concept of 
maturity development in professionals from novice to expert virtuoso (Cicmil, 2003; 
Dreyfus and Dreyfus, 2005) as well as reference to work on PM competencies (Dainty 
et al., 2005; Lopez-Cabrales et al., 2006; PMI, 2007). This literature framework led us 
to the development of a four level maturity profile of AMs. 

The four levels AM profile comprises—1) Foundational, 2) Nascent, 3) Developing 
Intermediate and 4) Mature Experienced levels. Foundational AMs are comfortable 
and highly competent in structured traditional 'tame' situations (Hancock, 2010) and 
may be proficient in briefing and scoping to help narrow down operational options. 
They need to have divergent thinking and an appetite for ambiguity to be able to 
influence team thinking to consider wider approaches, more innovation etc. They may 
however, lack confidence in prompting divergent thinking and have some limitations 
in recognising and understanding some of the systems that problems and situations are 
located in. They may be recent graduates, new to the role and under close tutelage 
perhaps in an acting role or assistant AM role. They have as a 'given' high level 
knowledge of the technology dominating the PA scope. 
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Nascent AMs recognise how technical systems interact with other systems in messy 
situations (Hancock, 2010). They have good convergent thinking and are capable of 
encouraging divergent thinking. They have as a 'given' high levels of baseline 
traditional project management knowledge, skills and experience. Developing 
Intermediate AMs can effectively use divergent thinking to see innovative solutions 
and to be able to switch to convergent thinking. They may still be uncomfortable with 
or unable to be effortlessly effective in highly messy situations. They are good 
systems thinkers and have wide enough experience to be aware of systems and sub-
systems that nascent AMs would miss.  They have as a 'given' high levels of advanced 
project management knowledge, skills and experience with well tuned 'people-related' 
skills, such as stakeholder engagement. Mature Experienced AMs have true helicopter 
vision of situations and so are confident to act-sense-respond in highly messy 
situations. The defining difference is their ability to effortlessly move from systems to 
real world views, trigger divergent thinking in others, be able to achieve rapid and 
effective reflection, sensemaking and consequence-coping strategies so that they can 
successfully turn highly messy situations into complex situations (Hancock, 2010) and 
then simplify them into tame and routine situations. They often have advanced chief 
executive officer or board level general management experience. It is this higher level 
of working confidently that we believe separates top level from mid-level AMs.  

THE RESEARCH APPROACH 

This paper is based upon a report with more expansive aims. The Alliance Association 
of Australasia (AAA) commissioned the authors to undertake a study to profile 
professional excellence in alliance management. We used interviews focused on AMs 
as the unit of analysis with workshops to canvass a 360 degree view of AM KSA. 

In this study 10 AMs and 2 unit managers who alliance managers report to were 
interviewed with one of the AMs also being a unit manager. Each interview was 
recorded and transcribed. Interviews took on average just over one hour so over 13 
hours of recording was gathered and over 200 pages of transcript analysed. We further 
validated results through two workshops with AMs, PA team members and those that 
AMs report to with a further 50 pages of transcript analysed. The first validation 
workshops involved a further 2 people who AMs report to and the second a group of 7 
comprising AMs, their reports and those that report to the AMs. Both workshops took 
around 2-3 hours and were recorded and transcribed. Transcripts and sound files were 
imported into NVivo9 as a grounded theory development tool and we analysed data 
for themes, then linked nodes of categories to make sense of the data (Weick, 1989; 
Weick, 1995; Strauss and Corbin, 1998).  

This report provides only a small part of results, which have been published elsewhere 
(Walker and Lloyd-Walker, 2010; Lloyd-Walker and Walker, 2011; Walker and 
Lloyd-Walker, 2011). Readers can refer to those publications for further details. The 
scope of this paper is restricted to required AM attributes. AM attributes are critical in 
developing culture, attitudes and effective ways of working within a PA. From our 
synthesis of the data we distilled a set of seven critical attributes that we then mapped 
against the quotes and data gathered to enable a picture of how these attributes present 
themselves across the AM maturity levels.   

THE RESULTS 

The following Table 1 summarises the seven attributes of AMs by maturity level. 
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DISCUSSION  

The key difference in PAs compared to other relationship-based procurement 
approaches is shared risk and reward; all participants sink or swim together. This 
imposes a totally new dynamic for the project management competencies required of 
AMs. The nature and ambience of PAs demand of AMs that the entire alliance 
leadership team and alliance management team transparently and work collegially to 
identify, discuss and solve problems. AMs need to not only take a more relational 
approach to PM, they also have to be more collegial and less aggressive in achieving 
'iron triangle' goals of time/cost/quality at the expense of taking a service rather than 
product delivery perspective. PAs depend on this milieu so the attributes of AMs need 
to reflect these characteristics. Table 1 shows many desirable attributes of project 
managers in any type of project. It also demonstrates an absence of the need for a 
'killer-commercial' attitude to representing the AM's home base employer's specific 
interest; instead the wider alliance interest is paramount. All innovation or cost 
containment efforts are directed towards ‘best-for-project’ and benefits delivery 
effectiveness. Table 1 also presents the primacy of so-called 'soft-skills' as being 
essential and more completely refined in increasing AM maturity levels. The rationale 
of a service-logic as Bresnan and Marshall (2011) describe the institutionalisation of 
culture, becomes obvious in PAs. Table 1 also illustrates the gradation of KSA across 
the maturity levels. 

Space limitations prevent us from describing the attributes in greater depth. However, 
Table 1 presents a useful model that can be adapted to more 'competitive' and 
'combative' project procurement situations. Some attributes will fall to the background 
in non-PA situations because they potentially expose the project manager to the risk of 
being disadvantaged, for example, by openly sharing ideas and solutions. These 
actions can be a source of wisdom but can provide others with a potentially 
competitive knowledge advantage. Other characteristics such as being pragmatic, 
spirited, resilient and reflective can improve decision making and be therefore 
universally valuable. Being authentic is important in partnering and has some 
transaction cost economics value in team interactions but the extra required effort for 
consensus is lacking in partnering and certainly other forms of project procurement.  

CONCLUSIONS 

The purpose of this paper was to highlight the attributes required of AMs within a PA 
context. We presented in Table 1 results from our findings. We acknowledge that 
space constraints for this paper results in there being much unsaid, unexplained and 
teasingly brief in content. We indicated sources where further in-depth explanation 
can be found. PAs are gaining in popularity in Australasia in particular and have been 
born out of a rejection of the conflict-ridden approaches to project delivery in the past 
and as such the PA provides a useful laboratory for study. They require, as Table 1 
suggests, a higher level of client and project delivery team sophistication and 
commitment and this is a recognised constraint to its more general application.  
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